
WORLD OF
JULY MAGAZINES.

Ia many respects parallel with Pro-
fessor Hryce's ooncludins paper on
South Africa, which appears in this
month's Century, is V. Nephew King's
paper in the same Issue on Venezuela
and Guiana. These two articles, to-

gether with Marlon Crawford's lumin-
ous description of 8t Peter's and the
opening; chapters of a verltlstlc nove-
lette of Saratoga by William U Howells,
are tha more prominent features of the
July Century, whirh is, however, a
number of unusual mprlL
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Of the elevr--n papers in the Forum for
this month It Is probable that four will
attract greatest attention. One of these
Is Paul Lroy-Hoau!lt'- ii s "The l'res!
dentlal Outlook as Europeans View It,"
a paper eulogizing low tariffs and the
Bold standard: another Is President
Kllot's "Reasons for an Immediate Ar
titration Treaty with Kngland;" a third
is Plofossor PVabudy's discussion of
various "Substitutes fur the Saloon:
and the last is tioMwIn Smith's reply to
the question "Is Thre Another LfreV
Each of these four papers is instructive
to an unusual degree.

il !i !l

An artli'le snowing ;b rvonomlc 111

ffects of tilI'l:i( and one exposing Hi

fallaciousness of most iirg.inieuU for
the government owinrslilp cf railroads
are notable features of Uunton's inuga-sin- o

for July. Its dim! of current eco
nomies Is characteristically able, sue
rinct and valuable.

li il ;!

To laymen the most lnte;nt!ii(r putt
of the Metaphysical magasuie la that
which chronicles strange ;.chlc ex- -

ljerlenees. For instnnee. it, 'h July
Issue an Is given of a man who
while In church one evening w:elved a
premonitory call to go to tnn nome of
his mother, ten miles distuurt. When
be reached there be found r .leud. al
though she had previously b-- en In good
health. The magazine nai-ate- many
of such experiences, und helv to stab-l's- h

that there are tilings !n t?its world
Vy no means fully cornprf bended in
present-da- y philosophy.

II il II

Following are some titles of timely
Articles In the July Popular Science
News: "The Tiniest of Hlris;" "To
the North Pole In a Halloon;" "Wreath-
ing Properly;" "VlvUeettoa;" "The
Prairie Rattlesnake;" "Telepathy;"
"The Coming Eclipse or Uie nun;-"Sacre-

d

Monkeys;" "Poison
and Sweet Cicely;" "Wondet Worker of
the Sioux;" "Mound Exploration In
Ohio;" "Vacuum Tube Illumination;"
"Luminous Bacteria;" "Amber;" "The

. Vtazln Roller Boat:" "Tempering Small
Spools;" "Prof. Langley's Flying Ma-

chine; "Resuscltant Animals."
!! I! II

Chap-Boo- k for July 1 is a regular
hummer." if we may be pardoned the

colloquialism. First, Its cover design
is the neatest thing yet put forth by It
the figure of a sitting woman. In white,
green and black. Then there are poems
by Edmund Clarence Stedmaii, Etliel-wy- n

Weltherald, Dayton Brewer and
John Davidson the last a specially no-

table "New Hnllad of Tannhaeuser."
Besides, Maurice Thompson contributes
a readable essay on "The Art of Saying
Nothing Welf'and Frankfort Moore pre-

sents a second good historical story, this
time built round the famous David
Oarrlck. Chap-Boo- k Is getting inter-
esting again.

- II II II

ve wouia like to say a good worci
or the Lark, which Hies lo us from
.way beyond, the Rocky mountains. It
jad lots of novelty In It once. But It Is
bearing off. One doesn't want that
ort of thing all the year round, you

know. Like Artemus Ward's sugges-
tion to the proposal of lli lgham Young's

., . ... .I.-- 1 1 1 I,. ..-,.- . U tf

The current Module's is a Kit'linc

and also a series of readable reminis-
cences of him by the editor of the news
paper for which Kipling once worked
at Lahore. Another extremely inter-
esting article in this number is Annie
8. Peck's description of her ascent of
the Matterhorn.

II II II

The Cosmopolitan for July is adve-
rted as a fiction and trnvel number, but
the articles in It that Interest us most
come under neither head. They arc
Hobart C. Taylor's study of tho mod-

ern Spaniard; James B. Pond'3 recollec-
tions of the great orators of the lyceum
days and Editor Urisben Walker's
paper on "Aerial Athletes and the Com-

ing Race." Still, the Action in this
month's Cosmopolitan is good.

II II II

"His Lordship," Mrs. Burton Har-
rison's charming novelette describing
how a wealthy Chicago girl retaliated
on a titled Anglican fortune hunter, is
the chief content of tho July Pocket
magazine, but Hamlin Garland's story
of "A Lynching In Moslnee" Is almost
as conspicuous an attraction.

II II II

In the July Issue of the Looker-O- n

appears the first of a series of Illustrat-
ed papers by Professor Hallock and Dr.
Muekey on Voice Production, being the
result of successful attempts by these
experts to photograph the human voice
In action. The next paper In the series
will appear in the September issue.
This series of articles should be read
with care by all teachers and students
of vocal music.

II II II

The chatty quality and piquant per-
sonal flavor of the literary gossip In
the Bookman from month to month
are shown to especial advantage in
the July number, which Is, moreover, a
number with a large variety of bright
and timely reading matter.

II II II

A description of how Edward Everett
Hale came to write his great patriotic

Directory
Wholesale.

. BANKS.
Lackawanna Trust and Safe Deposit Ca,
Merchants' and Mechanics', 429 Lacks.Traders' National, 2t Lackawanna,
Want Bid Bank, 109 N. Main,
orantao Savtnge, 132 Wyoming.

BEDDING, CARPET CLEANING, ETC.
fee Bcranton Bedding Co., Lacks.

'
BREWERS. '

Seblnson. B. Sons, iss N. Seventh,
Ulna, Cedar, cor. Alder.

CHINA AND OLASBWABB,
uppreoht. Loula, Z31 Psdo.

TOTS AND CONFECTIONERY
Williams. J. D. Bro., Us Lacks.

FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
Jfatthews, C. P. Sons A Co., 14 Lacks.
The Weston UUI Co., 47-- 4 Lacka.

PAINTS AND SUPPLIES.
VMaalM MoKee. KM Bcrua.

LETTERS.
story, "The Man Without a Country:" a
story by John Habberton entitled "How
the Fourth Came Back;" and a short
paper by Llvy R. Richard suggesting
a new Bolutton of the currency question
are the featured contents of the Home
magazine for July; but it has other ar.
tides quite as timely and is upon the
whole a well-mad- e number. ,
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Godey's fur July runs largely to sum-
mertime fiction, a fact not strange when
one observes the breeiy summer girl
enshrined on the front cover. But there
are other good things in It, especially
Rufus It. Wilson's description of the
workings of the New York fire depart
ment, Arthur Hornblow's study of the
silk industry In Japan; Mary C. Fran-el- s'

sketch of Elizabeth Cady Stanton
and the two papers on musical themes,
one giving anecdotes of the century's
great lingers and the other sketching
the origlu and growth of the Manu-
script society of New York. In fact,
this Is the best Issue of Godey's we have
seen In years.

MISCELLANEOUS.

We have- - heretofore colled attention
to th. unique merits of Alden's Living
Topics encyclopedia, which gives the
most Important facts concerning all up
to date subjects. Volume three of this
welcome publication has been received.
It treats, among other subjects, of
Cuba, Currency, Debts, national and
fi;rpien, East Afrlcn, Egypt, Electric-
ity, Knglnnd, Engineering, France, Her
man Empire, Gold, Greece, also the
slates Delaware, Florida and Georgia
In general, the object of the work Is t
answer the questions you would seek
to solve by consulting your cyclopedia,
were it "up to date," which no cyclo-
pedia Is or possibly can be, because of
its magnitude ami cost. Being a small
work, and treating only of "living"
topics. It Is continually In process of re-

vision, a new edition being published
every month. Tho cost Is only a few
cents a volume and the "benefits to one
who has need of live information are
incalculable. (New York: John B. Al-de- n,

10 & 12 Vandewuter St.)
II I! II

The Applctons have Just added to
their Library of Useful Stories a volume
which should be of special Interest in
Scranlan. It is the "Story of a Piece
of Coal" what it Is, whence It comes
and whither it goes. Its author is an
Englishman, Edward A. Martin, but the
American edition has been "American-
ized" In certain places and Is upon tho
whole a most fascinating study In popu-
lar vein of a subject concerning which
no person should remain Ignorant.

SOME AMERICAN AUTHORS.

,IJ""W'J'
I. Marie Louise Pool.

When Miss Pool was asked for a few
biographical Items Bhe said: "Don't tell
almost-th- only thing anyone wants to
know about a woman, and that Is her
age alas, my picture will betray that!
But I am willing to acknowledge that
I was born In one of those 'gray cabins'
of New England about which an author
wrote a short time ago at least, the
house is nearly enough like a gray cab-
in, except that it was not so desolate,
nor was it so removed from the pulse
of the world that Its Inhabitants could
not feel that pulse beating. But then
we were only eighteen miles from Bos-
ton, and a spoke of the Hub radiates
that distance, surely." This old building
In whose shadow Miss Pool now lives.
In a new house, is in Rockland, Massa-
chusetts. This village was formerly a
part of Abington and known as East
Ablngton. It Is a "shoe town" and
much like other villages In Plymouth
county. Perhaps It was the atmos-
phere of the Old Colony, or the good old
Puritan, blood In the Pools and the
Lanes; at any rate the Pools and the
Lanes have always known their own
minds and, as someone says of them,
"have always had minds to know."

I! II il

Miss Pool was taught In the East
Ablngton schools and grew up with the
expectation of becoming a teacher, but
one year was all she gave to this occu-
pation, Its exactions being too trying
for tho delicate, nervous girl.. Though
she says she always had a "scribbling
tendency," it was not until about ten
years ago thnt she began to write tne
Ransom sketches for the New York
Tribune and some travel letters for tne
Evening Post. She spent several sea-
sons In the South and among the Caro-
lina mountains. In the latter country
she found her suggestions for her nov-
els "Dally" and "Against Human Na-
ture." Her keen sense of humor Is vis-
ible In everything she writes, and her
pathos Is true and touching. From
"Dally" to "In a Dike Shanty" her
audience has steadily Increased. As to
her own Individuality and taste, they
can be guessed at truly from her writ-
ings. She Is not given to a love of
what Is called society, but Is a sincere
lover of the country, of horses and
dogs: taking driving trips among the
New England mountains. "A Vacation
In a Buggy" Is a description of one of
these journeys. A friend, a dog, a
Texas saddle-pon- y, a long day among
country cart-pat- that is Miss Pool's
Idea of happy recreation. In winter a

of Wholesale
MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Owens Bros., 218 Adams avehua.

MILK. CREAM. BUTTER--
,

ETC.
Bcranton Dairy Co., Penn and Linden.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Dickson Manufacturing Co.

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, ETC.
The Fashion, 308 Lackawanna avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATINO.
Kowlejr. P. p. & m. T., !It Wyoming ave.

GROCERS.
Kelly. T. J. A Co.. 14 Lackawanna.
Megargel A Connell, Franklin avenua.
Porter, John T., 26 and 28 Lackawanna.
It.ce, Levy & Co., 20 Lackawanna,

HARDWARE.
Connell, W. P. & Sons, M Penn.Foots Shear Co., lis N. Washington,
Hunt A Cenaell Co.. 414 Laakawaaaa.
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visit to New York, a trip to Boston at
any time for play or opera, an ardent
love for her work, a life for the most
part In Rockland, where she has made
her permanent home all this makes
the quiet existence which Is necessary
to a woman of her nervous tempera-
ment and over-acti- ve Imagination nrho
is obliged to guard herself from a too-viv- id

life.
II II II

She does her work In the morning,
like so many writers In these days,
spending two or three hours at her desk
with twelve or fifteen hundred words as
the result. Look upon her den some
morning. There are pictures of dogs
on the wall: on the corner of a lounge
is curled a King Charles spaniel, whose
air of proprietorship can not be mis-
taken. "Cats?" She says: "I never
have cared for cats since as a child I
was made to believe that they would
suck the breath of sleeping children. 1

cherish a grudge to this day against the
person who told such a tale to a fanci-
ful child. Not that I expected our
Maltese to suck my breath. Oh, no. I
could take care of myself, asleep or
awake, but from the moment I knew
that feline proclivity I suffered tortures
lest the cat should get to my little sis-

ter, five year my Junior. I never told
anyone why I behaved so about kitty,
but I kept her shut under the sink
among the kettles while I washed
dishes. I had a cat-pro- of place In the
burn where I imprisoned her or I sat
with her on my lap. I always knew
where she was; only thus could I be
sure that she could not get to my sis-

ter when she had gone to bed or when
she had her dally nap. I thus acquired

reputation as a lover of cats; but I
didn't love them, I was only afraid.

"Adventures? Oh, yes, I had lots of
adventures when I was a child, chielly
peituinnlg to carving-knive- s, swords,
and pistols. Once when my father and
mother failed to come from a visit at
dusk I, being left alone, grew too fright-
ened to stay there. I took the long,
pointed carving-knif- e and put It Into
iny pocket AS far as it would go, locked
the house, and started on a run down
the hill to Uncle Isaiah's. I shudder
now to think of the possibilities of that
run. How the big knife Happed against
my leg! But the funny part was that
I felt protected. I saw a man coming,
and I hid behind the sycamores and
drew my knife; but the man went on
without attacking me fortunately for
him. Not until Just now have I con-

fessed to this secreting of arms. When
my father searched the neighborhood
on his return he never guessed about
that knife, and mother never knew
what made that curious "hole in my
pocket; she said It seemed to have been
made by a sharp Instrument. Was
there ever a fanciful child who was not
secretive? I was silent so silent save
to my little sister. The carving fork
had a snapping bit of steel on it that
was my pistol, and the snap was my
trigger. I've shot a great many people
dead with that. And I taught my sister
to play with swords made of laths.
When we fought with these, three
strokes on the petticoats caused one to
fall, slain on the field of battle. I can't
tell why I was so sanguinary; I hated
the sight of blood. But even at this
day I like pistols and have a loaded re-

volver under my bed."
It Is Mlsa Pool's long residence in

Wrentham, Mass., that enabled her to
draw with such accuracy the portraits
of the ordinary man and woman of the
New England country. In that old- -
fashioned farming town she led the life
that best suited her. This town has
many times been Instanced as a typloal
New England settlement. While it
contains people of the finest culture,
girls like "Roweny," It also contains
those whose vernacular Miss Pool has
used as one who has always heard It.

This author spent the winters of sev-

eral years in Brooklyn, going from
that city to establish a home In Wren
tham, where It was an easy thing to
live In the summer, among
the hills of that lovely country. Noth-
ing which Miss Pool has done Is so de-

lightfully simple and characteristic an
In a Dike Shanty," Just published by

Stone & Kimball, who are to bring out
a book of dog stories by the same auth
or in the autumn.

SCARED THE SCRIBBLERS.

Newspaper Mm Hud No I'fc Tor Sap
posed Shooting .Mntclies.

Time hung heavily on the correspon-
dents stationed at El Paso during the
long days that proceeded the 30 seconds
of Fitzsimmons and Muher. There was
little to entertain. There was no killing
such as had been expected In a Texas
town, the bullfights were provocative
more disgust than excitement, and
everyone was weary. It was a Chicago
man who awoke the saddened
party. It was the custom of
the writers to gather nightly at
"The Rose of Texas" and fall asleep
playing tho harmless game of hearts
and cursing the situation. One night
the Chicago correspondent borrowed a
room adjoining that In which the news
paper crowd congregated, and Into it
introduced two of his friends and also
two giant firecrackers. The two men
began the ostensible game of poker.
The partitions were half way to
the celling only, and the progress of the
game could be followed by those In the
udjacent apartment.

"You had six cards, you tarantula of
tho Mojave desert," Bald one tiucul-entl- y.

"Your're a liar, an' I can make you
like it," replied the other. "Don't pull
a gun on me "

The giant crackers went off like a pair
of ten-oun- blasts In a stone quarry.
Not a newspaper correspondent was to
be found when the smoke settled. Not
one but "Denver" Smith, the New York
sporting writer, who had become Involv-
ed with the legs of his chair and those
of the table, when he started to run.
Smith and the Inventor cf the entertain-
ment were all that represented the press
on the scene. The other 40 were across
the Rio Gtande running like frightened
coyotes.

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.
Dale & Stevens, 27 Lackawanna,
Cleveland, A. 8., 17 Lackawanna,

DRY GOODS
Kelly A Healey, 20 Lackawanna,
Flnley. P. B., 510 Lackawanna.

LIME, CEMENT, SEWER PIPE,
Keller, Luther, 813 Lackawanna,

HARNESS A SADDLERY HARDWARE.
Fr'.ts G. W., 410 Lackawanna,
Keller A Harris, 117 Penn.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Walsh, Edward J., 33 Lackawanna.

LEATHER AND FINDING!
Williams, Samuel, 221 Spruce.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Goldsmith Bros., 301 Lackawanna,

WALL TAPER, ETC
Ford. W. M 120 Penn.

CANDY MAN L' FACTURER3.
Bcranton Candy Co.. U Laskawanna.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

Mothers who fall to teach their chil-
dren politeness are not doing their duty.
Teach, them to say "yes. sir," and "no
sir," "thank you" and "if you please."
Don't let them eat like little pigs, trust-
ing to luck that they' will grow out of
It when they get older. Bad habits are
only confirmed If let alone. Teach them
to yield up their chairs to au older per-
son who enters the room. To do the
same thing when one enters the street
car or herdic. Teach a little boy to lift
his hat as his papa does or ought to
wnen ne meets a laay whom he knows.
or when he does her a little favor in a
public place. Teach your little girl to
give her hand when Introduced to or
meeting people. Furthermore, intro
duce both your boys and glrlB to your
guests. It is much pleasanter tor them
ana teacnes tnem early m lite that they
are of some account

Don't let anybody whtedle you Into
using salt or your carpets to help clean
them when you are sweeping. The salt
particles hide In the threads of the car-
pet and on dump days they dissolve and
become sticky, then they sink into the
carpet and rot It. You will simply ruin
your carpet If you use salt.

You can make a nice bath cloth out of
a piece of coarse crash toweling. Make
a bag eight Inches square, and run a
puckering string In one end. Drop in
It all the bits of toilet soap, and draw the
string. It makes an elegant wash cloth,
and you are not bothered with soap.

Sunflower seed Is said to be a e:len-.l- d
rat and mouse bait. You run satur-

ate the with arsenic solution and
kill them that way or you can bait the
trap with the seeds.

Iron Is a food element absolutely es-
sential to the proper constitution of the
body. It is as rigidly demanded by the
plant as by the animnl, and It is from
plants that we should chielly receive
our iron supply. Spinach contains more
Iron than the yolk of eggs, and the yolk
has more than beef.

A prominent London physician nd-vls- es

hair-cuttin- g on the theory that the
tube which Is contained In each single
hair Is severed In the process and the
brain "bleeds." as the barbers say,
thereby opening a safety valve for the
congested crunlum.

The excessive use of salt Is a most
common dietetic error, and yet one
wnicn, curiously, is seldom referred to by
writers upon dietetics. The conclu-
sion drawn from observations made by
Boussingault, Is that the use of chloride
of sodium, or common salt, by human
beings is rather a matter of habit than
of necessity. Nature having probably
exhibited the same wisdom In regard to
the amount uf chlorldo of sodium
placed. In ourfood us .. with refer-
ence to the other salts required by the
system.

Paste for attaching paper to glass
Flour, 2 tablespoonfuls; water, 4 ounces:
potassium bichromate, 5 giains. The
flour must be rubbed to a smooth paste
with the water, then placed In a sauce-
pan over the Hie. and kept stirred until
It bolls. Add the bichromate dowly,
stirring all the time: then stand to cool.
The paste must be kept In the dark, and
used as soon as possible. Soak the pa-
per In It, and attach to the glass, then
place In direct sunlight for a day. This
sets up a chemical change In the bi-

chromate, and renders the paste Insol-
uble.

Dr. Burns says that manyof the bron-
chial affections, colds In the head, etc.,
that sometimes proves fatal to little
babies are often due to Improper or
careless bathing. The baby should be
at least a month old before It Is plunged
Into water. The llrst bath should be
given with the child between the folds
of a blunket, washing one part at a
time and immediately drying that part.
Where there is sebaceous or cheese-lik- e

matter adhering to the skin, rub with
vaseline or olive oil and wash with warm
water and a little soap. After the bath
thu baby should be lightly powdered,
especially under the arms or wherever
folds of sktn come In contact.

Great care must be exercised In wash-
ing glass ornamented with gold. Use
only castil'i soap and do not have tho
gilds strong. Wash one piece at a time
and wipe Immediately.

If you have butter that Is not entirely
sweet, put it In a porcelain dish with a
little salt and a tiny piece of soda, place
over a file and bring to u. boil. Turn
It Into a stone jar and set it In a cool
place. The butter will be found per-
fectly sweet and not too salt for cook-
ing. The Impurities will settle to the
bottom of the Jar.

When it Is possible expose every
closet and food receptacle to the sun and
nir several times a week.

There is no better way of cooking
meat which Is tough than by braising.
The mea: should be shut In a closely
covered pot with a few pieces of da It
pork laid under it. A mixture of vege-
tables cut Into dice should be added: al-
so a little soup stock and a bouquet of
herbs. Then It should all be cooked
slowly in the confined steam.

When a thlckenlns Is desired for a
clear soup try pearl tapioca. Let it boil
to clearness, then add to the soun.

Don't throw away stale cake. In an
emergency it may be made Into a good
dessert. Moisten the pieces of cake with
sherry and then pour over them a well-ma-

custard.

Simmered together, rice, flour and
water make a good cement.

Make your knife cases of flannel,
stitching it into compartments.

Add a little gum arable to boiled
starch, which will give it a lustre.

To Restore Velvet. Put a hot Iron
bottom upward with a wet towel folded
in several thicknesses over It and then
passing the velvet with the pile up over
It slowly back and forth until the
steam has lifted the pile to Its proper
position. When dry it will be like new.
If there are grease spots on It remove
with buckwheat flour before renovati-
ng.

To Wash Lace Curtains. Lace cur-
tains should never be Ironed. Wash
and starch them, uslr.g In the rinsing
water a tablespoonful of powdered bo-
rax. Spread a sheet on the floor and
fasten it; pin the curtains to it every
two or three inches and let them remain
until dry.

FLOUR, BUTTER. EGGS. ETC.
The T. H. Watta Co., Lt., 723 W. Lacks.
Labcock, G. J. A Co., 116 Franklin.

MINE AND MILL BUPPLIES.
Scranton Supply and Mach. Co., 131 Wye.

FURNITURE.
Hill A Connell, Id Washington.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORT.
Iilume, Wm. A Son, S22 Spruce.

HOTELS.
8cranton House, near depot,

MILLINERY A FURNISHING GOODS.
Brown's Bee Hive, 224 Lacks,

City and Suburban.
ATHLETIC OOOD3 AND BICYCLES.

Florey, C. M., 223 Wyoming.

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING.
Qunsttr A Foray ta, 327 Poaa.

Rheumatism that Cracked

the Swollen Flesh.

The Most Wonderful Cure from this Disease
in Modem Medical Annals.

Is There Anything to Compare in Misery and

Suffering With It.

Prom the Chronicle, Chicago, 11U

It wii four years ago next month that
Mrs. M. M. Jfovt, who livn at 2I2! Went
worth Avenue, came to Cliienjro. She was
st that time snnVrina from in
flaminatory rheumatism nud pot able to
raise her feet from the floor. One of the
best physicians in Chicago treated her here
three weeks but was unable to effect even
relief, lie gave up ber case, believing
nothing could be done for her and that she
hid but a few days to live.

In speaking of her tuifcrings nm! the re-

lief and permanent cure eflectcd later she
snvs: "when I was nve years old I was
taken down with Intluiiiinutory rheumatism,
but after a comparatively short time it pass
ed oil", and 1 was free from all its symptom
until t was fourteen years out. I hen i had
iinntiter attack, of which 1 wns cured, and
did not have a sick dny uutil four years uyo

itmuiia niiernonn iy.'z.
"1 had lived twenty-si- years iu Lulling-ton-,

Mivhiunii, ami fourteen years in Man-
istee, Miciiigui, both towns lieini; situated
on the lake. The weatlier in both places it
even mors damp, more raw and in winter
colder than it is here. In Miuiiatee for many
Tears 1 conducted a dressmaking establish-
ment which I carried on until I was taken
lick. I knew all the prominent people in
Muntstee anil it wns hard for me to close my
business und leave nil the ncople'I had known
there for years. My four children, nil of
whom nre married, lived in other states.
One daughter lived in Chicago mid beinc;
tdvised to change climate 1 came here. The
attack on tint Christmas afternoon came
without warnin?. I was suddenly taken
with chills and rheumatic lever, which grew
worse day by dny. Manistee physicians did
all they could for me, but I was helpless in
bed until the end ot Mnv 1893. The physi
cians advised me to leave the shores of the
lake and especially Manistee. 1 took tiieir
id v lee and came to Chicago.

"Khcumatisin was in inv hands, mv feet
nd my head, in fact it was nil over me be-

sides lmvin;r heart fuilurev I could not
think of leaving my chsir. I wns unable to
ooinb my liuir, I was practically helpless at
the time I came to Chicago. Do you see all
those white sours on my hands? Well, let
me tell you how I orot them. My hands be-
came fearfully swollen with the rheumat-
ism and were smooth and shiny just like a
piece of elans. The skin by the swelling
was stretched to such a point that it burst
wherever you see the scars and from the
wounds came water for quite a long time.
My sufleriiiKs were nlruost unbearable, and
I tried the 'treatment of one of Chicasm's
oldest and best physicians. I took his medi-
cine for three weeks, but only grew worse.
I became so nervous that I could not sleep
and my stomach became so weak, whether
from the strong drujfs or my general debili-
tated condition I know not," but it was ditll-cu- lt

for me to reUlin nnv solid food. He
Rave up my cose and advised me to send lor
my husband.

"I knew by that advice, thnt he did not
give me much longer to live. Instead I
went tooneofmy daughter whr lives in the
southern part of Indiana, in Klnorn, Davis
Couuty, where her husband, Asa Maiir, was
one of the prominent merchants. I believed
the climate there, beins away from the in-
fluences of Lake Michinan might help me.
I had been in Klnom about one week, not
feeling any better, when ono day I received
from my daughter In Chicago three boxes of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peonle.
telling me in her letter that she had rend in
a newpaper ot the wonderful cures they
had elfectcd. That she had cone to the wo
men the newspaper spoke about and found
then? and they told her every word said
bout them was true. She pleaded that I try

theso pills and perhaps I would find the
lame benefits. I did not hesitntu, us any-:hin- g

that promised relief, let alone a cure I
was only too glad to try. I commenced tak-lu- g

thm. two pills three times a day.

MANSFIELD STATE NORHAL SCHOOL.

Intellectual and practical training for
teachers. Time courses of study besides
preparatory. Speclul attention given to
preparation for college. Students ad-
mitted to best colleges on certificate.
Thirty graduates pursuing further studies
last year. Great advantages for special
studies in art nnd mus:c. Model school of
three hundred pupils. Corps of Rlxteon
teachers. Fienutlful grounds. Maqnltlcent
buildings, targe grounds for athletics.
Elevator nnd Infirmary with attendantnurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at nn uverage cost to normal
student of $143 a yeur. Kail term, Aug.
28. Winter term, Pec. 2. Spring term,
March 1C. Students admitted to classes atany time. For catalogue, containing full
Information, apply to

S. II. ALBRO, Principal.
iMansliclJ, I'a.

AYLESWORTH

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.

The latest Improred furnish'
lags and apparatus fer kecpiog
neat, batter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Avo.

Cowles, W. C, 1M7 N. Main.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Rogers, A. E., 216 Lackawanna.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Goodman's Shoe Store, 432 Lackawanna.

'
FURNITURE.

Barbour's Home Credit House, 425 Lacka.

CARPETS AND WALL PAPER,
Inglls, J. Scott, 419 Lackawanna.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Osterhout. N. P., 110 W. Market.
Jordan, James, Olyphant.
Uarthold, B. J., Olyphant

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Snook, S. M., Olyphant.

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
Wlnke, J. C, 315 Penn.

TEA, COFFEE AN.D 8PICH.
Orand Union Tea Co, lot a. Mq'a,

"For eight months past I had not been
able to eoiub my hair, dress myself or walk,
and had to be fed d urine all this time like a
babe. Well, the tirst pills I remember

I took on a Saturday, and the follow-
ing Monday I found this improvement:
namely, my nerves seemed to be tiruier anil
my pains less. I wish to state that at this
time, for the last four mouths I had not slept
over nn hour at a time, hud suffered so great-
ly from nervous prostration, to the extent thai
the least noise would completely upset DM
and make me shake like one having the ague.
This Monday evening I was sittiug in my
chair, nud bear in mind, my daughter's house
wns full of company making more or less
noise, all tending to keep .lie nervous. With
all thut I commenced to feel easier, a strange
and quieting feeling I had not experienced
siuee that Christmas afternoon I was stricken
down. I called to my daughter and said,
'Ado, I don't know wlmt has come over me,
I feel so restful nud actually feel sleepy, I
think I will try to go to sleep.' I could see
that she wns surprised and pleased. Imme-
diately she undressed me and put me to lieu.

" I slept pound I y from 9 o'clock till 1
o'clock in the morning, and that mind you
with a house full of people. I remained
awake hut a short time, feeling better thnn I
had for months, and went into a sound sleep,
never waking till 7 o'clock in the morning.
It was very hot down there in August, but
from that time I slept and rested well. Then
I felt and saw an improvement gradually go-
ing on. The tint thing I noticed wns, that
the swelling in my hands was going down,
and alter several weeks assumed their natur-
al Miape. aud the tightly drawn skin, which
looked like glass disappeared altogether si
well as the pain. lielnre this time when-
ever I tried to close my hands my linger
joints would crack and tne same cracking
sounds 1 heard when I bent my elbows or
tried to raise my arms as high as my shoul-
ders. All this left me and also all the tierce
rheumatic pnins all through my body. I
mine hack to Chicago entirely cured, feel,
ing hale and hearty, und that after having
used the miraculous Pink Pills-- f Dr. Wil-
liams' for about four months. I suppose 1
hud taken during these four months about
one nnd a half 1ln7.cn boxes.

'It is now over three years ago thnt all
this happened, and I have never felt bettei
in my life. You can see for yourself thut I
am pretty spry on my feet. I finve no puins,
no aches nor anything that would suggest to
me now, the terrible time I had then. There
is another thing I wish tosnyiu regard to
the l'iuk Pills, which to 111 e signifies a great
deal. That is when the weather changes,
from extreme beat to extreme cold, or from
dry weather to raw, damp, chilly weather,
as wc had the past two weeks, and have every
little while in Chicngoall the yenr around,
I feci twinges und little pains in my shoul-
ders or in my arm, or pcrhups it may be in
my side, nil I have to do is to take a few ol
the pills for n day or so and they take every
indiculiou of those pains nway.

" With the exception of the periods when
the wenlher is frightfully miserable, I hnve
not taken any pills since I wns cured And
the pills I have taken since have not been
for my old trouble, but simply for colds
which have tried to settle In some parts ot
my body, and which the bills have hmtunilv
driven out. I also wish to state thnt the piljfa
have cured my heart trouble, and in fact I
urn in perfect health in every respect."

taigiicu.; Mas. M, M. 110YT.
Sworn to nnd subscribed befnri. ma M.

22nd day of April, 1890.
A. t. 1 ORTMAX, notary Pubiic.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are now given to the public ns nn unfuilina
blood builder nnd nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness nrisiiu? from n wnterv i.n.dition of the blood or shuttered nerves. The
pills nre fold by all ileulcrs, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box
or six boxes lor $2.S0 (they nre never sold in
uuik or ny tne luu), by addressing Dr. Wil,
Hums' Medicine Compuny, Schenectady, N. Y.

Complexion PorveiS
DR. HZBRA'8

VIOLA CREAM
Removes FrtekUs, PlmplcL
LKr Moles, bliokhesdsl
Sunburn aud Tan, and r
riores the skla to Its origi-
nal fw:linr. .,(,,
clear and healthy com-f- j
Blexlon. tiucerlor to sTl (son
preparations and perfectly harmless, .t "all
utufc'glstorniaJlcalorSOcts. Scud lor Ctreular.

VIOLA 8KIM SOAP U ilmplr lunnpfnbt u
rirlB rurlMng Soap, unequal! Rw tha total, wA vltaoat ft
t lral lof ilia Burarr. AUolut.lv trara aa4 dl'jaaUl nilriul. A dnwrlra, Prios 21 Cents.
G. C. EITTNER & CO., Toledo. Oa

For sale by MATTHEWS BROS, and
JOHN H. PHELPS. Scranton. Pa.

esseastB srjHt Hieuisr M.dic.i Aun.ri.mn

HEADACHE aBE33
rEVSlc. ifor.ilimmftiijr iyHit. Anpfflclen;

In ,,t S7.'V"!.n to. err.
IntlrjMiraaraiiteailormnBPy refunded. Price.
JU etiuts. a. D. IDSEiill, Sir., Una Lnra, Kuk., U. t. L

CTTSHKAWB
MENTHOL Tho surOKt and Hint ffmWly tnr

a, akin 4
lthra. nM Sorw. Il,,rns. .,. Wo.SJrflMrVf.Vi.o.iritrs. Pilie .cta. i.i Drug. Da r

For sale by MATTHEWS BROS, and
JOHN H. PHELPS. Scranton. Z'a.

Houses for Sals and for Rent.

If you contemrlate purchasing or less.
Ing a house, Of want to Invest In lot,
see the lists of desirable property on
page a of The Tribune.

i i
A

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Clar',1, O. R. & Co., 201 Waahlngton.

CATERER.
Huntington, J. C, 308 N. Washington,

GROCERIES.
Plrie. J. J., 427 Lackawanna,

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERT.
Raub, A. R., 425 Spruce.

DRUCGTSTS.
McGarrah & Thomas, 209 Lackawanna.
Loretitz, C. 418 Lacks;. Linden & Wash.
Davis, U W., Main and Market,
liloes, W. S., Peckville.
Davits, John J., 106 S. Main.

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.
Simwell, V. A., 513 Linden.

PAWNBROKER.
Green, Joseph, 107 Lackawanna.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
UardUig, J. tk. Oft Lackawanna,

If
EVA M. HETZEL'8

Superior Face Bleatf
Ftsltivelj Remore 111 Fulil BUoIHut

Atatea Face Powder ia roparlor to say fas
Powdur em manufucturad. Used sod d

br le&diag soojaty and profaaadoaalbuUe, because It gtT tha bast possible
etlnrt and naver leans tha skin roach orscaly. Prlra M cents.

Thrixogene, Nature's Hair Grower, is thegreatest Hair inv lgorator of tha preaeat
balng purely a vegetable eotpound, entirely natmltaa, and marreloaa laits bonanoeiit eOecta. AUdlaeaaeaof the hairan! acalp are readily cured by the nee ofthrixogene. Price M cents and II. Foreala)

at K. It. Hetzel'a aod Maaloure
Parlor. &) Lackawanna av. and No. 1 Laa-nlna- -

Building. Wilkea-Barr-a. Mail ordersAiled promptly.

MuHTBllRN

my
GIVESTHE.

And ! APiyTElY5AFE
FOR SALE BY THE

ATLANTIC REFINING CO

SCRANTON STATION.

STE1NWAY ft SON'S . .
Acknowledged tha Leading

PIANOS
Ot the Wsrlt

DECKER BROS.,
KRAN1CH0 BACHB sad etkars.

ORGANS
Musical Instruments,
Husical Merchandise,
Sheet Music and
Music Books.

Purchasers will always find a complete
atock and at prices aa low as the qual
Hy el the Instrument wilt permit at

HULBER

nusic STORE,
117 Wyoming A. - Scrantoa

DUPONT'S
MINING. BUSTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at ths Wapwallopen Mill

Luierne county, Pa., and at Wil-
mington, Delaware.

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for tha Wyoming District.
US WVOMINO AVENUE, Scranton, Pa.

Third National Bank Building.

AQENCIE8:
TITOS. FORD. Plttston, Pa.
JOHN B. B.M1TH & BON, Plymouth. Pa.
E. W. MCLLIOAN. Wllken-flarr- a, Pa.
Agents for the Kpauno ChamlcnJ Com

laav's High Explosives.

Englfah IHaaieaiJ Rrmag.

PrhlrkratnOa PILLS
Orltrln.l aid Oil flfailit,

arc, aJwra la o its uk i

rnnu
n&B

loea. araled with Liar ribboo. Tftka
other. HfHttittnotrouuhtinf

I i - Uf Uom and Mr jtiofit At Dracuit, or m4 4cb
In uunpt for lartletiJart. teitioooiala aaaf

Keller nr I,sIm," i trtttr. by retvra

IWUIULwillJliuiiMI. latUadaW

BROKER AND JEWELER,
Radln Bros., 123 Penn.

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOOD3
Kresky, E. II. A Co.. 114 8. Main.

CREAMERY
Btone Bros.. 308 Spruce.

BICYCLES. GUNS, ETC."

Parker,, E. R.. 321 Spruce.

DINING ROOMS. t
Caryl's Dining Rooms, 606 Linden.

TRUSSES, BATTERIES AND RUBBEB
GOODS.

Benjamin & Benjamin, Franklin A Spruce.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Roberts, J. V., 126 N. Main.

PIANOS AND OROAN&
Btelle, J. Lawrence, 303 Spruce.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, SHOES,
HARDWARE.

aluUaaAmbreaa. trivia atares, Pravidatvaa,

' "v as naii. itiiimw ntm rapw,. . "C 1'l.lrhe.trrcicMlcalCwV.Madlcm

and Retail City and Suburban Representative Business Houses.


